The resurrection of hospital mortality statistics in England.
Mortality statistics for English hospitals were published by the Labour government in 1998, partly in response to the tragedy at the Bristol Royal Infirmary involving the deaths or serious injury of babies and children who had had unsuccessful heart operations. Despite being presented as an important innovation, this publication policy had a number of precedents, most notably the data produced as a result of Florence Nightingale's efforts in the 1860s and the clinical indicators developed by the Scottish Office in the early 1990s. In addition, league tables of death rates for English hospitals were available from 1992 to 1996, although there was widespread ignorance of their existence. This paper examines each of these precedents before discussing events that weakened public trust in the medical profession's ability to regulate itself and led to the Labour government's decision to resurrect the publication of hospital mortality data. It is suggested that these performance indicators may be largely symbolic of the government's broader commitment to performance assessment, but it is also recognised that, if coupled with appropriate incentives, public disclosure of mortality data may foster genuine performance improvements.